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Marlin 1895 SBL Lever action Rifles £ 1,780

Description

Marlin 1895 SBL 45-70 Features: 45-70 Gov’t. 6-shot, full-length tubular magazine Lever action with big- loop
finger lever; side ejection; stainless steel receiver, barrel, lever, trigger guard plate, magazine tube and loading
gate; hammer block safety Black/grey laminated hardwood pistol-grip stock with fluted comb; cut checkering;
deluxe recoil pad; nickel- plated swivel studs 18.5" stainless steel barrel with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling (6
grooves) 1:20” twist rate XS LeverRail with Ghost ring rear sight and front sight post 37” long 13 3/8” length of
pull 8 lbs. approximate weight FREE CLUB MEMBERSHIP - Wouldn’t it be amazing if you could buy a gun and
get FREE membership to a shooting club! Well now you can - Yes buy ANY full bore rifle including 22lr from
Valmont Firearms and get FREE membership to our partner Range at North Cots Butts for 1 year ! What do you
get? Free membership to the range starting as a probationer for 1 year with no fees to pay ! the range is open
24hrs with 25m 50m and indoor 100m including clay ground with club house and dining facilities provided. upto
50cal ! You must have an FAC to buy the guns and join the club Membership for 1 year FOC * no cash alternative
Features: 45-70 Gov’t. 6-shot, full-length tubular magazine Lever action with big- loop finger lever; side ejection;
stainless steel receiver, barrel, lever, trigger guard plate, magazine tube and loading gate; hammer block safety
Black/grey laminated hardwood pistol-grip stock with fluted comb; cut checkering; deluxe recoil pad; nickel-
plated swivel studs 18.5" stainless steel barrel with deep-cut Ballard-type rifling (6 grooves) 1:20” twist rate XS
LeverRail with Ghost ring rear sight and front sight post 37” long 13 3/8” length of pull 8 lbs. approximate weight

Condition: Brand New  Sale type: Trade  

Make: Marlin  Model: 1895 SBL  

Certificate: Firearm - Section 1  Orientation: Right Handed  

Barrel length: 18.5  Gun Status: Activated  

Recommended Usage: Various
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